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Yashian Schauble
Founder and Director
Australia China Art Foundation

of Ferko Construction, to bring  these works 
of inspiring artists from China and Australia 
to Contemporary Istanbul. 

Ferko Art sponsors exhibitions, artists work-
shops, residence programs and international 
artist exchanges. All projects aimed at help-
ing people explore their relationship with 
the world and other people through art.

Together we share the belief that art plays a 
pivotal role in unifying the world.

ACAF is extremely grateful to Ferko Art, 
CI and the art enthusiasts of Istanbul for 
the opportunity to be part of the life of art 
in Turkey. Since our  first venture  here in 
2015 we have shown the work of significant, 
challenging and inspiring artists. In Stand-
ing Together _ Looking Inward we highlight 
works by Ling Jian, Jia Qiuyu,  JInshan, Song 
Ling, Leela Schauble,  Li Wenguan, Yang 
Mian and Chen Wei.

In this is the our third exhibition of work 
by contemporary Chinese and Australian 
artists at CI we further explore the different 
concepts of beauty, colour and the subtleties 
of medium through the eyes some of the 
regions most innovative artists.

Standing Together — Looking Inward

Throughout history art has been central in 
introducing ideas from  different regions 
and enabling an understanding of the differ-
ent ways that humans see the world.

The aim of this exhibition is to let us stand 
together, side by side, to share insights with 
people with whom we may not be able to 
communicate verbally, to share our inner 
feelings, our interpretation of our worlds, 
our concerns our personal and shared 
future.

The artists in this presentation take different 
routes to the same end. We are seduced by 
hyperrealistic beauty, intrigued by reinter-
pretation of familiar images, confronted  
by unfamiliar techniques, drawn in by the 
subtitles of ancient art forms and forced to 
reassess our relationship with new media .  

Hopefully the result will be that we come 
to our own personal understanding of part 
of the world view of another human being 
from a different culture. A clearer under-
standing of both our shared and different 
values. Both consolation and hope.

The Australia China Art Foundation is very 
pleased to be working with Ferko Art, the 
foundation set up by Mr Mericten, President



ACAF Projects

The Australia China Art Foundation, ACAF is a not for profit foundation that promotes the un-
derstanding of Chinese and Australian art in the wider world. It also works  promoting the work 
of international artists, in this case Turkish artists, in China and Australia.

We achieve our objectives through ACAF  Projects which exhibits at international art fairs as 
well as in its own exhibition program  in China and Australia. ACAF also provides a Residence 
Program in China  for artists from around the world who come to work and study in Shanghai. 
This year we are focusing on introducing artists from Turkey to the contemporary art world in 
China. We encourage both artists who would like to participate and sponsors who would like to 
contribute to the program to contact us. 

Yashian Schauble
Founder and Director
Australia China Art Foundation



Istanbul ve İstanbullu sanatseverlere 
müteşekkirdir. Buradaki ilk girişimimizin 
gerçekleştiği 2015 yılından bu yana önemli, 
zorlayıcı ve ilham verici kimi sanatçıların 
çalışmalarını sergiledik. Standing Together 
_ Looking Inward  (Yan Yana Durmak – 
İçeri Bakmak)’ta Ling Jian’ın, Jia Qiuyu’nun,  
JInshan’ın, Song Ling’in, Leela Schauble’ın,  
Li Wenguan’ın, Yang Mian’ın ve Chen Wei’in 
çalışmaları izleyiciyle buluşacak.

ACAF

Çin ve Avustralya’nın çağdaş sanatçılarının 
çalışmalarını sergilediğimiz, Contemporary 
Istanbul’daki bu üçüncü senemizde bölgenin 
en yenilikçi sanatçılarından bazılarının 
gözünden güzellik, renk ve ortam incelikler-
ine ilişkin çeşitli konseptleri keşfetmeye 
devam ediyoruz. 

ACAF Projeleri  

ACAF (Australia China Art Founda-
tion – Avustralya Çin Sanat Vakfı) Çin 
ve Avustralya sanatının dünya genelinde 
daha geniş kitleler tarafından tanınmasını 
sağlamaya yönelik, kar amacı gütmeyen bir 
vakıftır. Ayrıca uluslararası sanatçıların, bu 
örnekte Türk sanatçıların, Çin’de ve Avus-
tralya’da tanıtılması için de çalışmaktadır. 
Amaçlarımıza, gerek uluslararası sanat fuar-
larında gerekse Çin ve Avustralya’da kendi 
sergi programı dahilinde sergilenen ACAF 
Projeleri üzerinden ulaşmaktayız.  ACAF 
ayrıca dünya genelinden sanatçıların Şang-
hay’a gelip eğitim almaları ve çalışmaları için 
Çin’de bir de Rezidans Programı’na sahiptir. 
Bu sene Çin’in çağdaş sanat dünyasına Türk 
sanatçıların tanıtılmasına odaklanmak-
tayız.  Hem katılmak isteyen sanatçıları hem 
de programa katkıda bulunmak isteyen 
sponsorları bizimle temasa geçmeye davet 
ediyoruz.

Yan Yana Durmak — İçeri Bakmak

Tarih boyunca sanat farklı bölgelerden 
fikirlerin tanıtılması ve insanların dünyayı 
nasıl farklı gördüklerine dair bir anlayış 
tesis edilmesi konusunda merkezi bir öneme 
sahip olmuştur.

Bu serginin amacı yan yana durmamızı 
ve sözlü olarak iletişim kuramadığımız 
kişilerle görüşlerimizi, içimizdeki duygu-
ları, dünyalarımızı yorumlayış biçimimizi, 
kaygılarımızı, kişisel ve ortak geleceklerimizi 
paylaşmamızı sağlamaktır.

Bu sunumda yer alan sanatçılar aynı hedefe 
giden iki farklı rota izliyorlar. Tanıdık 
görüntülerin yeniden yorumlanması ile elde 
edilen, tanımadığımız teknikler tarafından 
sınanan gerçeküstü güzelliklerce cezbediliy-
or, antik sanat türlerinin incelikleri tarafın-
dan çekiliyor ve yeni ortamla olan ilişkimizi 
yeniden değerlendirmeye zorluyorlar. 
Umuyoruz ki bunun sonucunda, farklı bir 
kültürden başka bir insanın dünyayı algılayış 
biçimi konusunda bir anlayış edinecek ol-
mamızdır. Gerek ortak değerlerimizi gerekse 
farklı değerlerimizi daha açık anlayabilmek. 
Hem teselli, hem de umut.

Avustralya Çin Sanat Vakfı olarak, Çin’in ve 
Avustralya’nın ilham verici sanatçılarının 
bu çalışmalarını Contemporary Istanbul’a 
götürmek için Ferko İnşaat tarafından 
kurulmuş olan FERKOART ile işbirliği 
yapmaktan son derece mutluyuz.

FERKOART koleksiyonunu büyütürken, 
yerel ve uluslararası iş birlikleri, yayınlar, 
rezidans ve eğitim programları yoluyla in-
sanların dünya ile olan ilişkilerini sanat yolu 
ile anlama imkanı sunmayı hedeflemekte. 
Kendileriyle, sanatın dünyayı birleştirip tek 
vücut haline getirmek konusunda önemli bir 
rol oynadığı inancını paylaşıyoruz. ACAF, 
Türkiye’deki sanat sahnesinin bir parçası 
olabilmesi konusunda kendisine tanıdıkları 
bu fırsat için FERKOART’a, Contemporary



LING JIAN
B. 1963, Shandong Province, China

Ling Jian is a favourite with visitors at Con-
temporary Istanbul. His haunting portraits 
of women have a depth and beauty that one 
cannot escape from. Ling Jian’s hyperrealistic 
female forms have an exaggerated delicacy 
to them, with empty gazes and translucent 
skin, appearing doll-like and almost lifeless. 
He refers to this series of beauties as the 
“Sirens”.

Ling Jian’s works touch upon the salient con-
temporary preoccupations with beauty and 
death, while at the same time, appealing to 
a voyeuristic sense of desire.  Through these 
compelling portraits, Ling Jian explores 
themes of culture and individual thought in 
modern society.   

Discovering the Western ideals of beauty 
during his studio in Europe had a profound 
impact on Ling Jian, who has, in his artistic 
practice since then, focused his career on 
exploring both eastern and Western notions 
of beauty.

Ling Jian currently lives and works in 
Beijing and Berlin.  In 1986, he lived in 
Vienna, Hamburg, and Berlin for many 
years, returning to Beijing in 2006. Ling Jian 
has exhibited in Beijing, Berlin, New York, 
HongKong, Bangkok, and Seoul.

Ling Jian, CI ziyaretçilerinin favorisi. Onun 
yaptığı ürkütücü kadın portrelerinin insanı 
derinden etkileyen bir derinliği ve güzelliği 
var. Ling’in, boş bakışları ve yarı saydam 
ciltleriyle oyuncak bebekleri andıran ve ne-
redeyse cansızmış gibi görünen, gerçeküstü 
kadın şekillerinin kendilerine özgü abartılı 
bir letafetleri var. Kendisi bu bir dizi güzeli 
“Sirenler” olarak adlandırıyor.

Ling’in çalışmaları güzellik ve ölüm 
konusundaki bariz çağdaş takıntılara temas 
ediyor.  Ling bu kuvvetli etkiye sahip por-
treler üzerinden modern toplumdaki kültür 
ve bireysel düşünce temalarını keşfediyor.   

Avrupa’daki stüdyosunda geçirdiği zaman 
zarfında Batı’nın güzellikle ilgili idealler-
ini keşfe çıkmak Ling üzerinde derin bir 
etki yaratmış. Kendisi o tarihten bu yana 
sanatına devam ediyor ve kariyerini hem 
Doğu’nun hem de Batı’nın güzellik nosyon-
larını keşfetmeye adamış.

Ling Jian halen Beijing’de, Hong Kong’da ve 
Berlin’de yaşıyor, çalışmalarına da oralarda 
devam ediyor. Kendisi 1986 yılından itibaren 
uzun yıllar Viyana, Hamburg ve Berlin’de 
yaşamış ve Pekin’e 2006 yılında dönmüş. 
Ling Jian bugüne kadar Pekin, Berlin, 
İspanya, New York, Hong Kong, Bangkok ve 
Seul’de sergiler açmış. 



Song of The Forbidden City

The overlapping and intersecting forms of birds were drawn from painting manuals made by
the masters of the Kangxi and Yongzheng reigns. The feathers of different types of birds extend 
in different directions, as if they were passing from the tranquility of the Forbidden City into a 
realist figure, in order to create a new context. This work embodies the conflicts and fusions that 
took place at the moment of creation, transcending the logic of time.

Ling Jian | Song of The Forbidden City 2017 |  Oil on canvas 190x130cm



Chromosome

“Chromosome” is biological term, 
but it refers to sociology in this 
artwork. It  is a view of the con-
temporary aesthetic, and questions 
the relationship between history 
and nature. In my opinion, beauty 
is not only appearance but also an 
expression of the conflicts of beauty 
and crisis and shown in both the 
color of a mushroom or the color 
of human nature. Nowadays the 
aesthetics presented as something 
like beauty, desire, crisis and the 
uncertainty of the future. This 
uncertainty is a chemical result for 
the cultural DNA of society and the 
DNA of the artist. These combina-
tions of several different chromo-
somes present at the same time.

Ling Jian | Colouration  2017 | Oil on canvas 200x180cm

Ling Jian | Echo 2017 | Oil on canvas 200x180cm

Echo

Echo is a physical phenomenon 
related to people, enviroment, and 
location. It could be also called “re-
verberation”. This abstract space is 
like an infinite valley, the bounce of 
sound continued the time of desire. 
But through the attention of the 
character, the desiring is gathering 
in her eyes. The beats of the white 
ribbon enhancing the vibration 
of sounds, so she could enter into 
somewhere beyond time and space 
and the imprisonment becomes 
weak. As the proverb goes,” Hold in 
heart, blossom around.” In the irre-
placeable echo, may the spirit keeps 
the purity, and the melody of mind 
decomposition in the wisdom of 
the tremolo.



The Wild Chrysanthemum

“The Wild Chrysanthemum” describes a person 
living in an idealistic environment. There is a 
young woman with innocent eyes in the paint-
ing, which describes a kind of revolutionary sta-
tus under the idealist education circumstance. 

The background of this work is inspired by the 
cultural revolution, and the artist’s work is influ-
enced by its presence rooted in his subconscious 
mind. In his first fifteen years of artistic creation, 
he was inspired by the influence of the cultural 
revolution on Chinese culture. It forms core of 
the artist’s autobiographical painting which is 
permeated by a thought-provoking or reflective 
of idealism. It also shows some scars and a man-
ifestation of the human nature of the past and 
the future in the language of painting. There’s 
a layer of dull white line flowing through the 
painting, time seems to be solidified and fade 
away in an instant. This abstract expression of 
time is a typical concept of Ling Jian’s work. Ling 
Jian’s style of Oriental aesthetics is beyond social 
environment and time.

Dream of Red Mansions 

In China the book “Dream of Red Mansions” is 
as classic as Shakespeare’s works are in Western 
culture. Its influences seen in Chinese culture, lit-
erature and plays. In the painting, the artist picked 
a very delicate but tattered costume for the model. 
This model reveals her body but has no sexual sym-
bol. “Dream of Red Mansions” talked a lot about 
civilization and human nature in that era. The story 
reflected the culture in a vivid and deeply  moving 
way. Although this work is inspired by classic liter-
ature, it is present in a very contemporary, strong 
and contradictory way. Ling Jian has been trying 
to represent traditional literature and aesthetics in 
a contemporary context. Therefore, the important 
element of Ling Jian’s work is not sex,  it is human 
nature, culture, and civilization. 
Ling Jian changed his  creative direction recently, 
and become more concerned about how Chinese’s 
classical culture impacts today’s China.

Ling Jian | Wild Chrysanthemum 2009 
Oil on canvas 180x150cm

Ling Jian | Dream of the Red Chamber 
2015 | Oil on canvas 180x150cm



Ling Jian | Guardian - Wang Fu 2012
Oil on canvas 300 cm diameter

Ling Jian | Army Princess Baby 2010
Oil on canvas 190cm diameter



Selected Solo Exhibitions 

2016 Song of the Ancient Birds, Tang Contemporary Art , Hong Kong
2015 Nature Chain , Klein Sun Gallery ,  New York
2014 Brain and Heart, Gana Art Gallery , Seoul , Korea
2012 Classics-New Watercolours , Hadrien De Montferrand Gallery,   Beijing 
2011 Prelude to Water Melody  - Moon in Glass, Ullens Center for  Contemporary Art 
(UCCA), Beijing, China
2010 Prelude to Water Melody - Moon in Glass,Today Art Museum Beijing
2009 Back to Beijing ,Tang Contemporary Art ,  Hong Kong
2008 Red Seed ,DF2 Gallery, Los Angeles 
2007 The Last Idealism , Gallery Volker Diehl , Berlin

Selected Group Exhibitions

2017    Contemporary Istanbul, Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2017  Mutual Supplementary and Wedge,  Ludwig Museum, Koblenz, Germany
2017  Liu Haisu Art Museum, Shanghai, China
2017  On Sharks & Humanity Global Art Exhibition, The Parkview Museum, Singapore
2017  On Sharks & Humanity Global Art Exhibition, Hong Kong Maritime Museum
2017  WeiFang International Biennale, Weifang, China
2016    Contemporary Istanbul, Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2015  On Sharks & Humanity Global Art Exhibition, National Museum Of China, China
2015  WeiFang International Biennale, Weifang, China
2015    Contemporary Istanbul, Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2014  Art Basel, Hong Kong
2013  Beijing-Prague New sights in Chinese Contemporary Art
2013  Prinz Prager Gallery, Prague , Czech Republic
2013  Art Basel, Hong Kong
2012  FACE, Minsheng Art Mese Art,  Hong Kong
2011  The Fifth CHENG DU Biennale, Chengdu, China
2008  China Gold, Musee Maillol, Paris, Asian Contemporary Art, Rudolf Budja Galerie,  
 Salzburg, Austria
2007  Hong Kong Artwalk, Schoeni Art Gallery, Hong Kong
2006  Beaufort 2nd Triennial of Contemporary Art, PMMK _ Mus`ee d Art Moderne, 
 Beaufort, Belgium
2006  Art forum, Volker Diehl Gallery, Berlin
2005  Gorgeous Isn”t Good Enough”, Spazio Pirelli, Bicocca, Milan, Rome
 “Scent Of A Woman”, Contemporary Chinese Art sponsored by Escada,
 Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong
2004 Ling Jian and Diana Brunstein”, Guardini Foundation Kunsthalle,
 Luckenwalde, Germany
2004 “Artist in residence program and exhibition: China Moon”, with the Artistic Director
 Robert Wilson, at the Byrd Hoffman Water Mill Foundation, Water Mill, Long Island,
 USA
2004 Aliens On The Way, Buero fur Kunst, Dresden, Germany
 Cinesi artisti fra traditione e presente, Pinacoteca Provinciale, Potenza, Italy
2003 The Rest of the World”, Neuffer am Park, Pirmasens, Germany
2001  The World from a German View, Odapark, Venray, Holland



JIA QIUYU
B. 1974, Tai Yuan
Shan Xi Province 
China

Jia Qiuyu creates contemporary ink on 
paper which borders on the conceptual in 
nature, dealing with the metaphysical, what 
lies within and outside. Jia Qiuyu’s work 
recently featured in the Charm of Ink and 
Wash exhibition at the recent Los Angeles 
Art Show highlighting the new develop-
ment in an ancient traditional technique. Jia 
focuses on faces and the interrelationships 
their form reveals. This is best expressed in 
her own words “…painting lets me know 
how a person should understand the world, 
life and life experiences. It is an act, a simple 
one full  of mysterious atmosphere. Though 
it will also be affected and disturbed and is 
nearly impossible to explicate, it may be as 
clear as faith. We may all need salvation in 
front of it.”

Jia Qiuyu has exhibited extensively in China 
as well as in Los Angeles and Istanbul.

Jia Qiuyu kağıt üzerine çağdaş mürekkep 
sanatıyla uğraşıyor ve çalışmaları doğa 
kavramı, metafizik ve iç ve dış dünya ile 
ilgili. Jia Qiuyu’nun kadim ve geleneksel 
bir tekniğin yeni gelişimini vurgulayan 
çalışmaları yakın zamanda Los Angeles Art 
Show’daki Charm of Ink and Wash başlıklı 
sergide izlendi. Jia yüzlere ve yüz şekilleri-
yle ortaya konulan karşılıklı ilişkilere 
odaklanıyor. Bunu kendi ağzından şöyle 
açıklıyor: “… resim bana kişinin dünyayı, 
yaşamı ve yaşam deneyimlerini nasıl anla-
ması gerektiğini anlatıyor. Resim, gizemli 
bir atmosferle dopdolu olan basit bir oyun. 
Elbette etkilenecektir, bozulmaya uğraya-
caktır ve izah etmesi neredeyse imkansızdır 
ama aynı zamanda inanç kadar net de ola-
bilir. Hepimizin onun huzurunda kurtuluşa 
ihtiyacımız vardır”.

Jia Qiuyu Los Angeles ve İstanbul’un yanı 
sıra Çin’de de pek çok sergide yer almıştır.



Face and Physiognomy 

These two works could form a visual and psychological sense of stability through the different 
way that is possible to see and be seen. When the side that can see and cannot be seen is seen by 
us in the same time, maybe you are also being watched and rejected at the same time. 
– Jia Qiuyu

Jia Qiuyu | Face and physiognomy, 2016 | Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 59cm x 48cm (x2)

Jia Qiuyu | Mystery Dusk 2016 | Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 140 x 96cm



Jia Qiuyu |The End 2016 | Ink and Acrlic on Paper  | 180x290cm

The End

I want to express a low and silent state of the human condition. I search and discover a human 
consensus in this kind of work. There are many flowers in the image. However, it’s difficult for 
people to find the flowers in the illusion of ink, as in real life, behind the experience of prosperity 
is a silent story. All of us have our role for building the flowers, however, the majority of us are 
silence, low and sighing. 
– Jia Qiuyu

 Jia Qiuyu | Night Through 2017Ink 
on Paper  and mix media 
90x 140 cm



Alchemy

In this artwork, I describe a virtual man and a 
virtual bird. They have a connection for a sec-
ond, yet being independent in the space of the 
screen and refused to answer the viewer’s imag-
ination. I would like to see under the different 
contexts, the objects in the artwork and how it 
formed a visual shift.
– Jia Qiuyu

Jia Qiuyu | Alchemy 2016
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper | 138 x 69cm

Memory in the White

When you face the camera and wait 
for the shooti, the lens is actually starts 
to record your identity. Will there be a 
different image in front of the camera? 
The artist creates the work with kind of 
lens shaking skill to express the identity 
superposition of the portrait. It is a 
metaphor for the lies and virtual reality 
defined by people in real life. 
– Jia Qiuyu

Jia Qiuyu | Memory in the White 2016
Ink and Acylic on Chinese Xuan Paper 
120 x 97cm



Mirror. Images

The mirror is the ready-made object in this series 
of works. I use the fragmentation of mirror and 
make the “flower” of my painting walk out these 
crack. The fragile lens and the soft cotton threads 
pasted to the flowers form a visually sharp con-
trast. The scars I would love to describe as having 
temperature. 
– Jia Qiuyu

Mirror.Flower 

The mirror is  the ready-made object in this series of works. I use the fragmentation of mirror 
and make the "flower" of my painting walk out these crack. The fragile lens and the soft cotton 
threads pasted to the flowers form a visually sharp contrast. The scars I would love to describe as 
having temperature.   
– Jia Qiuyu

Jia Qiuyu | Mirror.Image 2017 
 Mix Media |  48X60cm 

Jia Qiuyu | Mirror.Flower 2017 | Mix Media 33 x 40 cm                             



For Jia Qiuyu, ink is not only a cultural iden-
tity or artistic material but a meaning of life, 
a contrast strength between black and white. 
The meaning of ink also shows the contradic-
tion in the tension. How to make the black 
a poetic modernity quality? How to make 
whiteness in the broken  space where there is 
a holy aura or Corolla? Jia is always fascinated 
by the contradiction between black and white. 
The black ink is not only a color but a new 
face which the artist’s seeking of herself. The 
female face becomes a ghost in the night.Jia 
loves the black and white color, and to make it 
ultimate but also poetic. She loves the works 
of Jewish poet Paul Curran,  inspired by the 
idea that  “the night is nobody’s face”, she 
invented a new “potrait form”.

Qiuyu smears the face and makes it like an 
anonymous’ mask or painted with white color. 
The artwork “Memory of the white” is actually 
a number of black faces superimposed as a 
dream in the trace memory.  She used the 
hand to cover the face in some works, such as 
in the work “Face and Physiognomy”,  flowing 
pen marks like silent tears or breaking down 
the occlusion palm. The sight of the pain of 
light piercing the palm, speechless pain is 
more intense. In some artworks, the face is

spread by an explosion of images, fully convey 
the inner very restless passion. These faces are 
only ghost faces, with self-drama. Why does 
she want to eliminate these faces? This is the 
paradox of life experience: the more you find 
yourself, the more you lose yourself. You can 
only feel yourself in the loss, in the blindness, 
in the pains.

Perhaps only female artists have such decisive 
courage in the self-erased moment to obtain 
self-existence of dignity. This kind of self-erase 
and self-obscure means a kind of female re-
fusal. It is a kind of rejection for the exposure 
and the hustle and bustle. The ink must have 
implied a rejection of the inner attitude. The 
black and white are a rejection of the tone. 
Qiuyu has the ink to refuse to express the 
character so thoroughly, with the contempo-
rary literary poetic.

As a new ink female artist with personality, 
but also literate and with a depth of spirit, Jia 
Qiuyu works brings out ink’s inner characters. 
Because of Jia’s black and white tone, and 
the catastrophe and modern melancholy, the  
work has ink’s poetic and most melancholy 
and beautiful face.

Jia Qiuyu | Untitled 2016
Ink on Chinese Xuan paper 143x97cm

Jia Qiuyu | Rose 2016
Ink on Chinese Xuan paper 143x97cm



Jia Qiuyu | Queen and her crown 2017 
Ink on Paper  and mix media120 x 97 cm

Jia Qiuyu | Heart Like 2014 
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 180 x 97 cm

M Dialogue

What I want to express is an emotional 
state. Two people embrace each other or two 
people spoon hug together. Sometimes they 
are tangled and sometimes they are calm. 
The image of the people disappear in the 
wrapped atmosphere, you can’t see them but 
faintly feel them. 
– Jia Qiuyu

Jia Qiuyu | M.Dialogue 2015 
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper  |123x123cm



Selected Solo Exhibitions 

2017   People across the mirror, Fuyan Commune , Beijing, China
2016   Queen and Her Crown, Red Roof Gallery, Beijing,  China 
2014   Deep Landscape, Jiuso Yinge Art Centrer  Tianjin China
2012   Crisscrossed Ink Painting, Shanghai New Ink Painting, Shanghai Toronto 
 Museum of Art. Shanghai, China
2012   Modern Pen and Ink - Chinese Painting Exhibition, Tianjin Western Art Gallery.
2012   Ink Olympic - Chinese and English Culture and Art Communication Exhibition, 
 London, England
2012   Four Artists’ Contemporary Ink Painting Exhibition ,Beijing Village South Art Salon.
2012   Water-Ink field of China Exhibition. Lanzhou Gallery,Gansu.
2011  New Teams of Academy-Chinese Contemporary Art Master’s Work Exhibition, 
 Keyuan Museum, Dongguan,GuangDong

Selected Group Exhibitions

2017    Contemporary Istanbul,Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2016    Narrative Of Spirituality—Secularization Of Abstract Art,Artone,Hong Kong, China.
2016    Ink art in change,Landscape Callery, Beijing,China.
2016    Contemporary Istanbul,Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF)
2016    Wen du ji.contemporary female ink painting exhibition, Xian space, beijing china.
2016    Annual Review Exhibition Of China Contemporary Painting,Today Art Museum,
 Beijing China.
2016    Self-Talk And Emotional Expression Of Oneself,Original Identity Gallery,
 Shanghai,China.
2016    The Power Of Attention-Ink Painting Works Of Young Artists, 
 Today Art Museum,China.
2015    Contemporary Istanbul, Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF)
2015    Light Of Ink –National Exhibition Of China,L.A, America.
2014    Her Times, Times Art Museum, Beijing, China
2014    First Major Exhibit of Ink Artists born after 1970, Jinling Art Museum, 
 Nanjing, China



JIN SHAN
B. 1975, Jiangsu 
Province, China

Jin Shan is a leading voice in an emerging 
generation of socially engaged contempo-
rary artists in China. Shanghai- based Jin 
Shan  is an agent provocateur. Preferring 
wit and satire to aggression and conflict, 
his work uses allegory and play to draw 
audiences into a confrontation with the 
social, cultural and political problems of the 
day. While specifically describing aspects of 
contemporary China, his investigation of 
human motivation extends beyond national 
boundaries to the seemingly insatiable desire 
for power programmed into humanity’s 
DNA. His sculptures are often explicit but 
always incisive.

Jin Shan’s work has been exhibited at The 
Venice Biennale, the Singapore Biennale, 
The Spencer Museum, The Groninger 
Museum, Netherlands, David Winton Bell 
Gallery, Brown University, among others. 
His work is in the collections of: Ulli Sigg 
Collection, Swisterland, White Rabbit
Gallery, Australia, M+ Museum, Hong 
Kong, China, the Kadist Foundation, Paris, 
France, and the DSL Collection, Paris, 
France and The Spencer Museum of Art, 
Lawrence, Kansas, USA, among others.

Jin Shan, Çin’in sosyal konulara odaklanan 
çağdaş sanatçı jenerasyonu içerisinde önde 
gelen bir ses. Şangay’da yerleşik Jin Shan  bir 
“provokatör ajan”. Aklı ve hicvi saldırganlık 
ve çatışmaya yeğleyen Shan çalışmalarında 
kinaye ve oyun kullanarak kitleleri günün 
toplumsal, kültürel ve siyasi sorunları ile 
yüzleşmeye itiyor. Özellikle Çin’in mod-
ern yönlerini tanımlarken, Shan’ın insanın 
motivasyonu konusunda yaptığı araştırma, 
ulusal sınırları aşıyor ve toplum DNA’sına 
programlanmış olan doymak bilmez güç 
isteğini de ele alıyor. Heykelleri genellikle 
açık seçik ama her zaman kesin ve net.

Jin Shan’ın çalışmalarının sergilendiği yerler 
arasında Venedik Bienali, Singapur Bienali, 
The Spencer Müzesi, Hollanda’da The Gron-
inger Müzesi,  David Winton Bell Galerisi 
ve Brown
Üniversitesi de bulunuyor. Kendisinin 
çalışmalarına diğer koleksiyon ve müzelerin 
yanı sıra İsviçre’de Ulli Sigg Koleksiyonunda, 
Avustralya’da White Rabbit Galerisi’nde, M+ 
Müzesi’nde,  Hong Kong’da, Çin’de, Fransa, 
Paris’teki Kadist Vakfı’nda, yine Fransa, 
Paris’teki DSL Koleksiyonu’nda ve ABD, 
Kansas’taki Spencer Sanat Müzesi’nde yer 
veriliyor.



Stoned

Humanity has the capacity to both create something beautiful and destroy it. In this work the 
Christian icon, the Virgin and child, expresses timeless emotions of love, innocence and ten-
derness. Yet here it is threatened with dissolution by violent hands which tear at its foundation.  
Thus, Stoned is a representation of the fundamentally contradictory nature of humanity. 

Jin Shan | Stoned, 2017
Plastic,wood,steel wire,steel 87x92x28cm





Wrangle 

Two disparate symbols from vastly different cultures 
are conflated together in the work Wrangle.  Positioned 
close to the wall is a transparent green bust of a steel 
worker— a symbol used to bolster belief in a just com-
munist future.  

From his visage, a fragment of the face of the Roman 
god of Mercury— the god of commercial success and 
one of the most popular gods if the Roman era— emerg-
es.  In juxtaposing these two popular icons representing 
different values, their function as symbols diminishes. 

Bi-sexual 

Humans are necessarily attracted to beauty.  In this work 
the pleasing face of the original figure has been removed 
and replaced by a intriguing yet grotesque amalgam of 
materials. The detritus invokes various associations, yet 
as it supplants the expectation of and desire for beauty, it 
unsettles. 

Jin Shan | Wrangle 2016 (Details)
Plastic, aluminium, paper clay, 

iron wire 51x31x27cm

Jin Shan | Bisexual, 2017
Plastic,rubber,fabiric,needle,steel wire, clay 38x26x22cm

Prominence (Sun Flare)

A symbol of the mark of Socialism, in Prominence (Sun 
Flare), the bust of a steel worker is comprised of red 
threads that resemble a human circulatory structure.   
While only a fraction of the bust remains, what is left is 
nonetheless striking, and leaves an indelible mark. 

Jian Shan | Prominence, 2017
Plastic, steel wire, jute 70x34x40cm



Jin Shan | Retired Pillar 2016 | Edition 3
Material: latex,synthetic glass,blast blower,timer Medium: installation 303cmx120cmx30cm

COLLECTED by KADIST ART FOUNDATION , SPENCER MUSEUM OF ART



Solo Exhibitions

2016  DISCOUNT, Jin Shan Solo project at West Bund fair , Shanghai 
2015  Divine Ruse, Jin Shan Solo exhibition, BANK, Shanghai
2012   There is no End to this Road, Masters & Pelavin Gallery, NewYork, NY, USA
2012    My Dad is Li Gang”, David Winton Bell Gallery, Brown University, Providence, RI, 
USA
2011    It Came from the Sky, Spencer Museum, Lawrence, KS, USA
2009   Stephen the Speculator, ddm warehouse, Shanghai, China
2008   Shoot, ARCO, Madrid, Spain

Selected Group Exhibitions

2017    Contemporary Istanbul,Turkey. Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2016 – 2017 Temporal Turn: Art and Speculation in Contemporary Asia Spencer Museum of 
 Art, University of Kansas
2016  Bagism – We are all in the same bag!, chi K11 Art Museum, Shanghai
2016  WE-A Community of Chinese Contemporary Artists, chi K11 Art Museum, Shahai
2016   We Chat: A Dialogue in Cotemporary Chinese Art, Ezra and Cecile Zilkha Gallery, 
USA 
2015   Mi Casa Es Tu Casa/ My House is Your House. SPSI Art Museum, Shanghai, China
2015    My Generation: Young Chinese Artist, Orange County Museum of Art, CA, USA 
 Project Sponsored by Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2014   My Generation: Young Chinese Artist, Tampa Museum of Art, Tampa, Museum of  
 Fine Arts, USA. Project Sponsored by Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF)
2013   Time Zone, Art Museum of Nanjing University of the Arts, Nanjing, China
2013    Scope NY, Masters & Pelavin gallery, New York, USA 
2010    Today, Tomorrow, but not Too Far, Double Infinity, Van Abbe Museum in 
 collaboration  with ArtHub Asia, Shanghai, China
2009    Animamix Biennial 2009-2010,  Today Art Museum, MoCA Shanghai, Taipei MoCA  
 and Guangdong Art Museum 
2009   There is No I in Team program e.v . Berlin, Germany 
2009   History in the Making: Shanghai 1979 - 2009, 436 Jumen Rd, Shanghai, China
2009   Exit Shanghai, Chicago Museum of Contemporary Photography, Chicago, USA
2009    The X Baltic Triennial of International Art 2009, CAC, Vilnius, Lithuania
2008    New world order, Groninger Museum, Netherlands
2007    Rejected Collection, Ke Center for the Contemporary Arts, Shanghai
2007    Migration Addicts, 52th La Biennale di Venezia, Collateral Event
2007   Interventions, Art Action, Shanghai, China 
2006.   Singapore Biennale, Singapore 

COLLECTIONS
Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF)  DSL collection, France
Kadist Art foundation Collection, France / USA  M+ Museum, Hong Kong  
Paul and Estelle Berg Collection  Tampa Museum of Art Collection, USA
Spencer museum of art Collection¬, USA Uli Sigg, Switzerland 
White Rabbit Gallery Collection, Australia



LEELA SCHAUBLE
B. 1989, Melbourne, Australia

Leela Schauble is an Australian new media 
artist, a Master of Fine Arts from Victorian 
College of the Arts in Melbourne. In 2015 
she embarked on a trip to the Arctic with 
The Arctic Circle Art Expedition/Residency.

Focusing on perceptions, existence, and 
transformation, her works explore the 
esoteric nature of the human psyche and 
human interaction with the natural world. 
dreamscape, away from reality and into an a 
contemplative internal space.

Leela has exhibited both in China and 
Australia. In 2012 Schauble went on the 
inaugural Artist in Residence program at 
prominent Chinese/Australian artist, Shen 
Shaomin’s Studio in Beijing, China. Leela 
also completed The Arctic Circle Residence 
in October 2015.

Her selected shows include: Local Futures: 
The Culture China Young Overseas Chinese, 
He Xiangning Art Museum China 2013, 
Channels Festival with Q.U.A.D Projects 
2015, Synthetic Species Motion Study No. 7, 
White Night Melbourne 2015, Signal at Bus 
Projects 2016, Taken Spaces at Perth Centre 
of Photography 2016, The Persuaded Land-
scape at Watch This Space 2017 and Frames 
of Seeing Nite Art 2017, New Species, the 
ExperimentalMedia Exhibition, Chengdu, 
China 2017. 

Leela Schauble Melbourne’deki Victorian 
College of the Arts’dan (Victorian Sanat 
Okulu) Güzel Sanatlar Yüksek Lisans dere-
cesine sahip, Avustralyalı bir alternatif mecra 
sanatçısı. Son zamanlarda, The Arctic Circle 
Art Sergisinde/Rezidansında bir Arktika 
seyahatine çıkmış bulunuyor.

Leela’nın en son çalışması olan Seeing 
Through bir yolcunun perspektifinden hare-
ketli bir doğal ortamın betimlendiği bir vid-
eo enstalasyonu. Enstalasyon izleyiciye sa-
dece hareketli görüntüyü değil, görüntünün 
arkasını da görme imkanı sağlıyor.

Buradaki fikir, doğal dünya konusundaki 
sabit perspektifimizi değiştirmek ve bakış 
açılarımızın aslında ne kadar işlenmeye açık 
olduğunu anlamamızı sağlamaktır. Seeing 
Through’da yer verilen her bir videoda, 
Avustralya, Alice Springs’e yakın zamanda 
yapılmış olan bir gezi sırasında kaydedilmiş 
hareketli manzara görüntüleri sergileniyor. 
Yolcunun bu sürekli değişen perspektifi 
üst üste biniyor ve doğa manzarasını rüya 
benzeri gerçeküstü manzarayla karıştırarak, 
gerçeklikten uzaklaştırıp düşünce halindeki 
bir iç dünyaya dönüştürüyor.

Leela hem Çin’de hem de Avustralya’da 
sergiler açmış.



Leela Schauble | Through | 2016 | Archival Inkjet Print on Fine Art Paper and
 aluminium mounted | 100 x 73 cm | Edition 3

Leela Schauble | Mirror | 2016 | Archival Inkjet Print on Fine Art Paper and
 aluminium mounted | 128 x 73 cm | Edition 3



Leela Schauble | “Landing” | 2016 | HD Video 8 minutes 4 seconds | Edition 3 (Detail)

Landing 

These works are the result of a recent artist residency to the Arctic Circle. It is a reflection on the 
complexities that come with visiting a new environment, understanding it, and taking from it. 
No matter how humans may think they can define a space, we may never truly be able to inhabit 
it. Each work is a reflection on how Schauble first came to experience the Arctic wilderness and 
the lasting impression it had on her. 

Schauble’s practice is often an inane discovery, of looking where humans have looked before, 
but with new perspective and more focus. Hopefully, what emerges from her video works is an 
unavoidable organic momentum towards re-understanding the natural world. 



Seeing Through

Seeing Through is a video installation which will depict a moving natural environment
through the perspective of a passenger. The installation allows viewers to not only look within 
the moving image but also past it. The idea is to challenge our fixed perspectives of the natural 
world and to understand how malleable our viewpoints can be. 

Each video in Seeing Through depicts a moving landscape which was taken on a recent artist trip 
Alice Springs Australia. This ever-changing perspective of the passenger, overlaps and confuses 
the landscape for a dreamscape, away from reality and into an a contemplative internal space.

Leela Schauble | Seeing Through 2017 | Video and sound projection, 6 minute 18 seconds



Synthetic Species - Artist Statement

No material on earth has been so highly valued for its usefulness, yet so maligned, as plastic. We 
have ambivalent, divergent, and irresolute feelings about plastics, and have never finally decided 
whether they are good or bad. The idea here is to conceive works of art as social representations 
of a socially constructed reality. To create images which challenge the perception of our scientific 
and natural world. 

I’ve been pondering the course of our human existence and what to expect of our future. Envi-
ronment is unavoidably changing around us, species constantly evolving, ‘stuff ’ constantly made, 
what are the new challenges we must confront? Is extinction probable for us creatures in order to 
make way for superior breed of life?

Synthetic Species puts forth the possibility of evolutionary existence for an inorganic object, plas-
tic. Breathing in life to shape a process of metamorphosis from an immature form, plastic bag, to 
an adult form, unidentified species. These species inhabit the sea and only live once nothing else 
does. Synthetic Species consists of new forms of life, floating in a primordial evolutionary soup. 

The animated video depicts Synthetic Species No.7 carelessly existing in an infinite dark void. 
The camera observes the creature from afar and close up, allowing the audience to study the 
creature’s movements and behaviors. 

These post-apocalyptic photographs and videos came to life while I was on my 2-month residen-
cy in Beijing (2012) a place were nature took shelter under concrete jungles. I stayed in a place 
that was a poor excuse for a countryside, littered with plastic and other man-made materials. I 
utilized this found material from my surroundings and declared them beautiful. These works 
hold multifaceted readings, turning the ugliness towards beauty, trusting what the eye sees but 
doesn’t readily identify, transforming and addressing the environment around us. 

Leela Schauble | Synthetic Species 2# 2013
Archival Inkjet Print on Fine Art Paper and aluminium mounted 70x50cm | 



LEELA SCHAUBLE

Selected Solo Exhibitions

2016  Perth Centre of Photography, Taken Spaces, WA, Australia
2016  Puteney Street, Going North, SA, Australia
2016  Bus Projects, Signal, VIC, Australia
2016  Gaffa Gallery, Taken Spaces, NSW, Australia
2016  Seventh Gallery, Taken Spaces, VIC , Australia
2016  PhotoAccess, Taken Spaces, ACT , Australia
2014  Platform Contemporary Art Space, The Subsequence Occurrence, VIC, Australia   

Selected Group Exhibitions

2017  New Species: Experimental Media, Chengdu, China
2017  Watch This Space, The Persuaded Landscape, Central Australia
2015  Channels Festival, Q.U.A.D Projects, Public Engagement Program, VIC
2015  White Night Melbourne, Synthetic Species Motion Study No.7, VIC
2014  Perth Centre of Photography, CLIP Finalist Award Exhibition, WA
2013  He Xiangning Art Museum, Local Futures, curator Le Zhengwei and Feng Boyi, China
2013  Platform Contemporary Art Space, The Encyclopedic Palace, Melbourne Offsite for  
 the 55th Venice Biennale, VIC
2013  XLY MOMA Museum, A Half Scene, Chengdu, China

COLLECTIONS

 He Xiangning Art Museum China 
 Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF)
 Private collections in China and Australia  

Leela Schauble | Synthetic Species 8# 2013
Archival Inkjet Print on Fine Art Paper and

 aluminium mounted 70x70cm
Edition 3



SONG LING 
B. 1961, Hangzhou, China

Song Ling is a groundbreaking and world re-
nown artist who played an major role in the 
new wave art movement in China through-
out the mid 1980’s. Ling was also one of the 
founders of the influential Chinese avant 
garde group, the Pond Society.  A significant 
figure in the history of Chinese contempo-
rary art his paintings are highly prised by 
international collectors. Mostly focusing on 
painting Ling’s practise has engaged a pleth-
ora of political and social issues throughout 
his career. Experimenting  and mastering 
new medias is something which Ling finds 
fascinating. 

When an artist paints they are not just in 
dialog with the medium or other artists of 
that genre, they are in dialog with them-
selves, and every work they have ever 
produced.  Underpinning what can only be 
described as the process which lead to the 
creation of Song Ling’s new works, is the 
idea that painting is able to capture both the 
fruition and dematerialization of our life 
cycle and everything it consists of. It is with 
ink  and brush, that one is able to capture the 
ephemeral and render it immutable. 

 ‘For me, brush and ink is only a sort of me-
dium for my creation. It contains unfathom-
able and eternal potential, and is waiting for 
me to explore’ - Song Ling

Song Ling has exhibited widely in Australia, 
China and Hong Kong. His works are held in 
collections around the world.

Song Ling 1980’ler boyunca Çin’deki 
new wave sanat hareketinde ciddi bir rol 
oynamış, çığır açan ve dünyaca tanınan bir 
sanatçı. Ling ayrıca “Pond Society” isimli 
hatırı sayılır Çinli avant garde grubun da ku-
rucuları arasında.  Çin’in modern sanat tar-
ihinde kayda değer bir kişi olan Ling’in res-
imlerine uluslararası koleksiyoncular büyük 
değer veriyorlar. Daha çok resme odaklanan 
Ling kariyeri boyunca çalışmalarıyla bir dizi 
siyasi ve sosyal konuyu irdelemiş. Ling, yeni 
mediumlar denemeyi ve bunlar konusunda 
uzmanlık edinmeyi ilginç buluyor. 

Bir sanatçı resim yaparken sadece malze-
meyle, kullandığı medium ve diğer san-
atçılarla değil, aynı zamanda kendi kendileri-
yle ve o zamana kadar yapmış oldukları tüm 
çalışmalarla da diyalog halindedir. Sadece 
Song Ling’i yeni çalışmalarını oluşturmaya 
götüren süreç olarak tanımlanabilecek şeyin 
temelini atan resimlerin yaşam döngüsünün 
hem oluşumunu hem de kaydettiği her şeyi 
yakalayabildiği fikridir. Kişi “geçici” olanı 
yakalayıp “değişmez” hale ancak mürekkep 
ve fırça ile getirebilir.

Song Ling “benim için, fırça ve mürekkep 
yaratıcılığım için sadece bir tür malzemedir. 
Bu, sırrına erişilmez ve bitmez tükenmez bir 
potansiyele sahiptir ve bu potansiyel benim 
tarafımdan keşfedilmeyi bekliyor” diyor.

Song Ling Avustralya, Çin, Hong Kong’da 
pek çok sergiye dahil edilmiş. Çalışmaları 
dünya genelinde gerek özel sergilerde, ger-
ekse halka açık sergilerde yer almış.



Song Ling | Portrait 14# 2016
Ink on watercolour paper

70x50cm

Song Ling | Portrait 19# 2016
Ink on watercolour paper

70x50cm

Song Ling | Portrait 21# 2016
Ink on watercolour paper

70x50cm

Song Ling | Wildlife - Eroded 2017  | Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 
Collection by White Rabbit Museum, Australia



Song Ling | Beautiful Agony 2012/13
Ink on watercolour paper  | 100 x 170 cm 

Song Ling | Instrument 17# 2016
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 
86 x 55 cm

Song Ling | Instrument 18# 2016
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 
86 x 55 cm



Song Ling | Wildlife 12# 2017 
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 130 x 90 cm

Song Ling | Wildlife 18# 2017 
IInk on Chinese Xuan Paper 85 x 55 cm



Song Ling | Wildlife 20# 2017 
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper 85 x 55 cm

Song Ling | Wildlife - Skull  4# 2017 
Ink on Chinese Xuan Paper  56 x 40 cm



Song Ling  

Selected Solo Exhibitions

2017  Wildlife, Niagara Galleries, Melbourne
2016  Wildlife, Hive center for contemporary art, Beijing, China
2015  Face, Niagara Galleries, Melbourne, Australia 
2015   Ghosts in the Mirror-Song Ling 1985-2013, Zhanjiang Art Museum, Hangzhou,  
 China    
2014  Ghosts in the Mirror-Song Ling 1985-2013, Today Art Museum, Beijing, China
2013  The Face, Eva Breuer Art Dealer, Sydney
2012  Beatty and the beast, Niagara Galleries, Melbourne
2011   A day in the life, Michael Reid, Sydney

Selected Group Exhibitions

2017   Memory and Contemporary, Venice biennale, Venetian Arsenale, Venice, Italy
2017    The Unusual Westlake” China national academy of fine arts, Hangzhou, China 
2016    A Ride to Combine, Hive center for contemporary art, Beijing, China
2016    The 9th international ink art biennale of Shenzhen, Shenzhen, China 
2016    Mutualism, China cultural Centre, Sydney
2016   Unrealities in the reality, Boxes art space of OCT harbor, Shenzhen, China 
2014 Crossing Boundaries, Contemporary Asian Australian artists, Sydney 
2014 Awareness, International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women art 
             Exhibition, the Chinese Museum of Women and Children, Beijing  
 presented by the Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF) 
2013 Arts Can Do, Australia China Art Foundation, Hong Kong
2012 Chinese Australia, Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF), Melbroune, Australia

COLLECTIONS

 Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF)
 Art Bank, Sydney’ 
 ANZ Bank Collection, Melbourne
 Deakin University Art collection, Melbourne
 Hawkesbury One Art Group Collection  
 Long Museum, Shanghai, China
 Pacific Asia Museum, Los Angeles
 The Yuz Foundation, shanghai, China  
 White rabbit Museum, Sydney



Li Wenguang (born 1985, Shanghai, China) 
is based in Shanghai, yet he will frequently 
exhibit his work internationally. Wenguang’s 
art shouldn’t be taken simply as an explora-
tion of abstract forms and languages. Those 
varying geometrical structures, created out 
of divisions, repetitions and overlaps in a 
regular grid, are more like an internalizing 
practice with abstract-image texture and 
rational dominance. 

These elaborate and powerful schemas, 
after some overlaps and repetitions, becom 
every easy for viewers to associate with the 
common decorative patterns in life,such as 
those of stained glass or ceramic tiles, which 
can both be transformed into visual forms as 
a way into the work and become an index to 
arouse the viewers’ imagination and aesthet-
ic perception.

Li Wenguang works with installation, draw-
ing and painting. Some of his most recent 
works were created with pen and pencil, 
yet this is generally learned upon closer 
inspection, large wall pieces sketched out 
of smaller, repetitive biroed patterns. Self 
taught, Wenguang takes an almost scientific 
approach to his practise. The entire creative 
process is unique to Wenguang as he even 
creates his own formulas for painting and 
drawing. Nor is Wenguang afraid to switch 
mediums and experiment with unfamiliar 
materials. Some of the aforementioned 
include ceramic tile, plastic, rice paper and 
ink.

LI WENGUANG
B. 1985, Shanghai, China

Li Wenguang, D. 1985, Şanghay, Çin  Li 
Wenguang’ın sanatsal çalışmaları, sadece 
soyut formların ve lisanların keşfi olarak 
alınmamalıdır. Tekrarlanmış ve düzenli 
bölünmüş kareli zemin üzerine yerleştiril-
erek, bütün olarak oluşturulmuş bu geometr-
ik yapılar, soyut -imge dokusu ve rasyonel 
dominantlığı içselleştirilmiş bir uygulamadır.  
Sanatçı, karmaşık ve çetrefilli üretim 
süreciyle, sanatçı kendi planını eksiksiz bir 
şekilde yerine getirmeye çalışarak kartografi 
ve ölçü yardımıyla resmederek, mekanik 
çalışma metoduyla planlarındaki gerçeklikle 
buluşmayı amaçlar. Her çizim hatası ve hatta 
çizgilerin hata olarak üst üste gelmesinden 
oluşan izler, şiire ve duyulara hediyedir. 



Li Wenguang | Untitled 5-2#/5-3# 2016 | Paper collage on canvas, ink, pen, paint, gelatin, resin 120x80cm



Selected Solo Exhibitions

2016     ZAO, 1933 Contemporary, Shanghai, China
2016     GESTALT & FUNCTION, Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF), Shanghai, China
2014 LI WENGUANG, SH Contemporary 14, Shanghai, China
2013 Science Fiction, Frontline Contemporary, Shanghai, China
2013 LI WENGUANG: New Works, James Cohan Gallery, Shanghai, China
2012 LI WENGUANG: Fallacy, James Cohan Gallery, Shanghai, China
2011 Floating World, Stir Gallery Shanghai, Shanghai, China

Selected Group Exhibitions

2015     ART WEST BUND, Shanghai, China
2015     Korea Culture Center
2015     James Cohan Gallery, Shanghai, China
2014 ART021 2014, Shanghai, China
2014 Art Asia Shanghai 2014, Long Museum (West Bund), Shanghai, China
2014 Arte Fiera Bologna 2014, Discovering Ink Program, Bologna, Italy
2013 ART021 2013, Shanghai, China
2013 Filter The Public, SWFC 5th Anniversary Art Project, Shanghai, China
2012 ART TAIPEI 2012, Taipei
2012 SH Contemporary 12, Shanghai
2012 Walking, Shangyuan Art Museum, Beijing
2012 how about/ otherwise? No.2, exhibition for fish, Jingang River, Dongjing Town, 
 Songjiang, Shanghai
2012 How about/ otherwise? , exhibition for pigs, pigsty, the Zhuangs, Dangwan Village,  
 Xiao Kunshan, Songjiang, Shanghai
2011 Frontline contemporary Shanghai, Shanghai
2011 Question for Twin Gate, Huating Space Shanghai, Shanghai

Li Wenguang | 5—9# / 5—10#  2016 | | Paper collage on canvas,  ink, pen, paint, gelatin, resin  60x50cm



The entire practise is steeped in introverted thought and does not deal primarily with any rigid 
construct, instead touching on subconscious mind states, natural landscapes and geographical 
formations. 



YANG MIAN
B. 1970, Chengdu, Sichuan Province, CHINA

Yang Mian  is a native of Sichuan and 
has exhibited widely in China and also in 
Switzerland, Spain, Taiwan and the USA. His 
work embraces several mediums and fields - 
architecture, installation and sculpture - and 
initiates a dialogue between the artist and 
the public. 

In his current work Mian has developed a 
unique practise which re imagines historical 
artistic images images by digitally dissecting 
them a close  colour range and codifying a 
color field. This practise subsequently led 
to the series he calls CMYK.  C”(cyan), 
“M”(magenta), “Y”(yellow), “K”(black) the 
reconstructed  images are made from acrylic 
using only these hues. The work is a literal 
merging of the past and present. To create 
his work Mian scanned the classic paintings 
and enlarged them to find the distribution 
and the arrangement of the four colors, he 
then created an independent new picture by 
reducing the density of the color arrange-
ment.

Yang Mian takes “CMYK” from the fast 
industrial printing to complex, low-efficient 
handmade works with  an industrial style, 
which seems like a kind of linguistic code 
with the artist’s personal imprint.  This 
re-coding process rejected the  social and 
political meaning of images, dispelled the 
usual delivery process of images, in order to 
make the artworks exist between the edges 
of abstract visual sense with the whole image 
perception. In such an age with images 
flooding, these works are not only ques-
tioning the traditional viewing interest but 
also persuade the audience to re-evaluate 
the new relationship between contemporary 
painting and image in an extremely contem-
porary way.’’

Yang Mian  aslen Sichuan’lı ve hem Çin’de 
hem de İsviçre, İspanya, Tayvan ve ABD’de 
pek çok sergide yer almış. Kendisinin 
çalışmaları mimari, enstalasyon ve heykel 
dahil çeşitli ortamları ve alanları kapsıyor 
ve sanatçı ve halk arasında bir diyalog 
başlatıyor.

Mian şu anki çalışmalarında, tarihi sanatsal 
imajları dijital olarak renk aralıklarına göre 
parçalayarak bunları renk alanlarına göre 
kodlandırmak suretiyle yeniden betimliyor. 
Bu uygulama sonucunda kendisinin CMYK 
olarak adlandırdığı seri ortaya çıkmış. “C” 
(siyan), “M”(macenta), “Y”(sarı), “K”(siyah) 
yeniden oluşturulan görüntüler akrilikten, 
sadece renkler kullanılarak oluşturulmuş. 
Çalışma geçmişin ve şu anın birleşimi. 
Mian çalışmasını oluşturmak için klasik 
resimleri taramış ve büyüterek dört rengin 
dağılımını ve düzenlemesini tespit etmiş. 
Daha sonra renk düzenlemesinin yoğun-
luğunu azaltmak suretiyle bağımsız ve yeni 
bir resim oluşturmuş.

Yang Mian hızlı, endüstriyel baskı sek-
töründeki “CMYK” kavramını alarak onu 
sanatçının kişisel imzası ile bir tür dil-
bilim kodunu andıran endüstriyel stilde, 
düşük etkinlikteki el emeği çalışmalara 
dönüştürüyor. Bu yeniden kodlama süreci, 
sanat eserlerinin soyut görsel algı kenarları 
arasında varlığını tam görsel algı ile sürdüre-
bilmesini sağlamak adına, görüntülerin 
sosyal ve siyası anlamlarını reddediyor, 
onların olağan teslim süreçlerini bertaraf 
ediyor. Görüntülerin su gibi aktığı bu çağda, 
bu çalışmalar sadece geleneksel görüntüleme 
kaygısını sorgulamakla kalmıyor, aynı 
zamanda seyircileri çağdaş resim ile görüntü 
arasındaki yeni ilişkiyi son derece çağdaş bir 
biçimde yeniden değerlendirmeye de ikna 
ediyor.



Yang Mian | CMYK-donator  from Huihe 
Temple  of  Xinjiang  2016
Acrylics on canvas 160x100cm

Yang Mian | CMYK-Arya  Avalokiteshvara    
from Dayun Temple of  Shanxi ,2016 | Acrylics 
on canvas 230x160cm

Selected Solo Exhibitions
2016  Yang Mian 2016, A Thousand Plateaus Art Space, Chengdu, China
2012  CMYK-Yang Mian Painting, Shanghai Art Museum, Shanghai, China
2008  Posing, Today Art Museum, Beijing, China 
2008  From Classic to Standard, Modernism Inc, San Francisco, USA
2007  Classical, Z-Art Center, Shanghai, China

Selected Group Exhibitions
2016  Time. Flip over, Artron Art Museum, Shenzhen, China
2014   Living in Chengdu Kuandu Museum of Fine art, TaiPei, China Taiwan
2014  Tunnel of inspiration A4 Art Center, Chengdu, China
2013  St .Moritz Art Master Exhibition. St.Moritz, Switzerland
2013  PURE VIEWS Transformation of Chinese Contemporary Art L’arts Santa Monica Art  
 Center, Barcelona,Spain

PUBLIC COLLECTIONS
The Montpellier City Hall, France  Novartis, Basel, Switzerland
Upriver Gallery, Chengdu, China  Shenzhen Art Museum, Shenzhen, China
Square Gallery of Contemporary Art, Nanjing, China
Chinese Contemporary Art Association, Switzerland
De Young Art Museum, San Francisco, USA

1998-1999   Contemporary Chinese Art Awards 



CHEN WEI
B. 1980, Zhejiang Province, China

Chen Wei | In the Waves #1 2013 | Archival Inkjet Print on Fine Art Paper150 x 187.5cm 

To Chen Wei, whose practice covers photog-
raphy and installation, light is a main feature 
that constructs the stage for the performance 
of human’s mental and psychological state. 
In his work In the Waves (2013), at the stage 
that Chen meticulously sets, a psychological 
spectacular of Chinese youth’s desires and 
confusions, normally hidden under the calm 
appearance of modern life, is developed 
through the vague, dreamy lighting of the 
night.

Chen Wei is the winner of 2011Asia Pacific 
Photography Prize and Nomination for 
2015 Prudential Eye Awards for Contempo-
rary Asian Art.

Chen Wei’s work has been widely collected 
around the world by public institutes and 
private collections.



Selected Solo Exhibitions 
2017 CHEN Wei, ShanghART, Beijing
2017 The Club, Centre for Contemporary Photography (CCP), Melbourne, Australia
2016 Noon Club, JNBY Art Space, Hangzhou
2015 Noon Insomnia, Ota Fine Arts, Singapore
2015 In The Waves, chi K11 Art Museum, Shanghai
2015 Yesterday Shop, Galerie Rüdiger Schöttle, Munich, Germany
2015 Chaotic Sentences, Stieglitz19, Antwerp, Belgium
2015 Night Paris, Ota Fine Arts, Tokyo, Japan
2014 Slumber Song, Ben Brown Fine Arts, London, UK
2014 Chen Wei, Gallery EXIT, Hong Kong
2014 The Stars in the Night Sky are Innumerable, Australia China Art Foundation(ACAF) ,  
 Sydney, Australia
2012 Rain in Some Areas, Galerie Rüdiger Schöttle, Munich, Germany
2011 The Augur’s Game, Galleria Glance, Turin, Italy
2011 Tight Rope, Yokohama CreativeCity Center (YCC), Yokohama, Japan
2010 House of Recovery, Platform China, LISTE 15, Basel, Switzerland
2010 Chen Wei: photography2006-2009, Full Art, Sevilla, Spain

Selected Group Exhibitions 
2017 Physical Theatre, ShanghART, Shanghai
2017 40 Years of Chinese Contemporary Photography (1976-2017), The 10th Anniversary  
 Special Exhibition of Three Shadows, Three Shadows Photography Art Centre, Beijing
2017 PARADOXA, ART FROM PRESENT CHINA, Casa Cavazzini, Museum of Modern  
 and Contemporary Art, Udine, Italy
2017 One World Exposition#Like4Like, Chi K11 Art Space, Hong Kong
2017 The Genius of the Crowd, Jendela Visual Arts Space, Singapore
2016 MIC/MAC, A2Z Gallery, Paris, France
2016 Another Landscape, Yang Art Museum, Beijing
2016 Turning Point-Contemporary Art in China Since 2000, Shanghai Minsheng Art 
 Museum, Shanghai
2016 China: Grain to Pixel, Monash Gallery of Art, Melbourne, Australia
2016 We Chat: A Dialogue in Contemporary Chinese Art, Asia Society, Houston, U.S.A.
2016 We, A Community of Chinese Contemporary Artists, Chi K11 Art Museum, Shanghai
2016 Chinese Whispers: RecentArt from the Sigg & M+ Sigg Collections, Kunstmuseum  
 Bern, Bern, Switzerland
2015 CHINA 8, The Work in Progress: Photography from China, Museum Folkwang, Essen,  
 Germany
2015 28 Chinese, San Antonio Museum of Art, San Antonio, USA
2015 28°00N 120°42E, How Art Museum, Wenzhou
2015 Re-exposure, Poly Gallery, Hong Kong
2015 The System of Objects, Minsheng Art Museum, Shanghai
2015 Grain to Pixel, A Story of Photography in China, Shangai Center of Photography,  
 Shanghai
2014 Performance and Imaginations: Photography from China 1911-2014, Museum 
 Stavanger, Stavanger, Norway
2014 My Generation: Young Chinese Artists, Tampa Museum of Art, Tampa, USA
2014 Degeneration, Australia China Art Foundation (ACAF), Sydney, Australia
2013 Degeneration, OCT Contemporary Art, Shanghai



Chen Wei doesn’t like to reveal too much about his 
photographs, partly because he is always finding 
some new association. There are no fixed, precise 
meanings, no underlying stories. An image might 
come from a dream, from a scene in a film or a 
novel. Many of the references are autobiographical 
and not readily accessible to anyone but the artist. 
Yet knowing the origins of an image doesn’t mean 
that Chen Wei can be absolutely sure about every-
thing that finds its way into the finished work.

Chen Wei believes that “memory is knowledge”. 
He even likes to use the word “gnosis” - which 
suggests a form of spiritual, esoteric knowledge. 
If we divorce the term from its mystical overtones 
it provides a useful way of thinking about these 
strange, unsettling pictures. For we feel instinctive-
ly that each of Chen Wei’s works is concealing a 
secret. The problem is that even if we could crack 
the code and access the hidden cache of the artist’s 
memories, it may not have the same meaning.

The most disarming aspect of Chen Wei’s work 
is that his images are so deceptively ordinary. He 
shows us a closed door, coins in a fountain, a ping 
pong table, a dingy bedroom with a leaky ceiling. 
We stop and stare at these pictures because they so 
purposefully thwart our need to find signs of life.

We can detect the human touch in Wave (2010), 
in which a pile of books and papers threatens to 
collapse on a tabletop. Gravity is mocking this 
tower of learning, creating a facsimile of Hokusai’s 
famous print. That Door is Often Keeping Closed 
(2009), presents a more oblique image in which 
the smears on an ochre-coloured wall resemble 
clouds painted in a vigorous, gestural manner. 
On the ground in front of the door there are 
various articles: a blue plastic bag, a shoe, a 
crushed soft-drink can. And what of the band 
of light showing above the door? There’s an 
entire novel here waiting to be written.

Another category of images act like emblems, 
but always with a twist. Takes a Powder Every 
Morning (2010) shows a plaster sculpture that 
has been reduced to a pile of dust, leaving only 
the base intact. It sits on a round table draped 
in a heavy, dark fabric, suggesting a formal, 
ceremonial presentation. 

The destruction, however, has been so complete 
that we can’t begin to guess what the sculpture rep-
resented. Compared to this atomised mess those 
fragments in archaeological museums that show 
just a foot or a hand are miracles of lucidity.

There is a sense of bathos in this image – a de-
scent into the ridiculous - that recurs with great 
insistence in Chen Wei’s work. For although his 
pictures contain plenty of visual puns and private 
jokes, they project a fatalistic view of life. Most 
photos show the aftermath of human actions in the 
form of garbage, chaos and clutter. The images of 
coins thrown into a fountain may glitter like stars, 
but they also mock the earthbound nature of our 
wishes. The busy life of a pond has been traversed 
by a pair of massive rubber boots. 

Chen Wei suggests that entropy is our destiny, with 
all our strivings doomed to end in a shambles. But 
if this is the human condition, there is no point in 
despairing. We can still watch fate unfold not with 
gloom but with humour. 

Chen Wei was born in Hangzhou in 1980 and 
was graduated from the Zhejiang Media Institute 
in 2002. He has participated in many important 
group exhibitions including Degeneration, a group 
exhibition of China’s emerging multi-media artists 
organized by OCAT Shanghai and ACAF, 2014; 
ON/OFF: China’s Young Artists in Concept and  
Practice, at Ullens Center for Contemporary Art 
(UCCA), Beijing, 2013. His latest solo exhibition 
CHEN WEI: Slumber Song was opened at Ben 
Brown Fine Arts, London in April 2014.

- John McDonald

CHEN WEI - THE STARS IN THE NIGHT SKY 
ARE INNUMERABLE
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